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Open Office Hours Resume

President John T. Bernhard has
announced seven dates for "Open
Office Hours" during the winter
semester for interested faculty, staff
President John T. Bernhard's first and students.
winter semester session of "Open
To be heldfrom2:30-4:30p.m. in his
Office Hours" will be held from 2:30- office, located in 3062 Seibert
4:30 p.m. this afternoon, January 10. Administration Building, the dates
Interested faculty, staff and students are: Thursday, Jan. 10; Thursday,
are invited to his office; no ap- Jan. 31; Thursday, Feb. 7; Wedpointments are required, but each nesday, Feb. 20; Friday, March 14;
visitor will be limited to about 10 Thursday, March 27; and Thursday,
minutes.
April 10.
• • •
No appointments are required and
Today, January 10,is the last day to no one else will be present, but each
drop or add winter semester classes participant is limited to about 10
from 1-7p.m. in Read Fieldhouse.
minutes, depending upon the nwnber
• • •
of people waiting to see Dr. Bernhard,
explained Martin R. (Joe) Gagie,
executive assistant to the president.
Bernhard implemented the series
last fall. At the December 21st Board
of Trustees meeting, he reported, "In
my judgment, this series has been
Proclamation
successful in providing broader
"On January 15, the birthday of
channels of communication with
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., again
various
segments of the University
will be recognized in the State of
community.
Therefore, I have
Michigan. Upon this occasion, all
decided
to
continue
this practice in
of us in the University community
the
winter
semester.
It is my sincere
should pause in classroom or office
hope
that
more
people
will be utilizing
to reflect upon the courageous and
the
'Open
Office
Hours' next
historic contributions of Dr. King
semester. "
to the never-ending quest for
equality in human rights.
Parking Structure
"Following his shining example,
we should dedicate ourselves anew
Regulations Changed
to the struggle against disEffective Monday, Jan. 21, new
crimination, injustice, violence
parking regulations for use of the
and hwnan suffering. Surely, Dr.
University's
parking
structure,
King's birthday is a most aplocated east of the Student Center,
propriate time to think on these
willbe enforced.
significant issues in our society. "
Capt. Jack Welsh, commander of
lsI John T. Bernhard
the University Police's service
President
division, said that the changes were
recommended by the University's
Martin Luther King
parking committee after considerable
BanquetVVednesday
correspondence from faculty and
Two former Martin Luther King, staff, especially from employees in
Jr., Program students here at Ellsworth Hall.
. Western, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin and
Changes are: Blue level, first floor,
Peggy Atkins of Grand Rapids, will be will be only for faculty and staff
the guest speakers at the invitational permits; Red level, second floor,
11th annual Martin Luther King, Jr., visitors and student "C" permits
banquet at6p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 16, only; Green level, third floor, only for
in the south ballroom, University current WMU student parking perstudent Center.
mits; and top level, visitors and any
Both hold B.A. (1972) and M.A. current WMU parking permit
(1974) degrees from WMU. He is (faculty, staff or student) .
director of the public middle schools
Welsh stressed that parking spaces
at Grand Rapids; she is a school with open meters must be "fed" with
counselor there.
money; he indicated that some
meters have been covered so those
Senate Meets Tonight
spaces can be used free by vehicles
Western's Faculty Senate will meet with the appropriate parking sticker.
at 7 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 10, in 1008
Adrian
Trimpe
Distributive
Education Building.
Organ, Flute Recital
String Quartet Performs
Music for string quartet will be
A free, public program of music for presented by the department of music
organ and flute will be presented as part of its Friday Night Chamber
. twice at 3 p.m. and again at 7:30p.m. MusicSeries at 8p.m. Friday, Jan. 11,
Sunday, Jan. 13, in the Miller in Oakland Recital Hall. Open to the
Auditoriwn organ studio, featuring public without charge, this program
University organist Kathryn Loew will feature the ColdenString Quartet
and flutist Charles Osborne of the performing works by Mendelssohn,
WMUmusic faculty.
Bartok and Mozart.

Bernhard Cites
King Example

UNIVERSITY

During the fall semester, 40 individuals took advantage of the five
scheduled dates; they included 28
students, 8 staff members, 2 faculty
members, 1 former faculty member
and 1 friend from out-of-state. Subjects raised included parking, housing
rates, faculty travel funds, final
examination week, governmental
relations, the future of the College of
Business, vandalism, custodial work,
maintenance
of buildings and
grounds, taking a second bachelor's
degree, the summer orientation
program, condition of WaldoLibrary,
the role of the Western Herald, tuition
and fees, "getting acquainted with the
President," etc.! etc.
-

Lisiecki, Mackey
Prints on Display

Recent prints by Denise Lisiecki
and Gerald Mackey will be exhibited
here at Space Gallery, Knauss Hall,
from January 14-31. .
Lisiecki will show 13serigraphs and
three color pencil drawings all with
floral subject matter. Her serigraphs
are printed with overlays of transparent color often using between 35to
55 color layers before the image is
completed.
Mackey will exhibit 14 black and
white etchings and lithographs. His
compositions are often collections of
realistic images juxtoposed in space
which forces the viewer to see
relationships between the images and
ideas.
Gallery hours are 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
weekdays.
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APA Workshop
Begins Wednesday
A
workshop
series
for
professional/administrative
personnel on "Communication, Supervision and ConflictManagement" will
be presented at 3 p.m. Wednesday,
-Jan. 16,and Monday, Feb. 11,here in
204Student Center.
Workshop leaders will be WMU's
Dr. Ernest Stech, associate professor
of communication arts and sciences
and director of the Center for Communication Research; and Dr.
Shirley Van Hoeven, assistant
professor of communication arts and
sciences. The series is sponsored by
Western's
Administrative
Professional Association (APA) and
arranged by its professional growth
and development committee.
Fee for both sessions is $5 for
current APA members; $7 for nonmembers. Registrations should be
made by Friday, Jan. 11, with Jon
Vander Meer, committee chairman
and supervisor of the instructional
laboratory, Educational Resources
Center, Sangren Hall.
Purpose of the two sessions is to
help
professional/administrative
personnel identify effective and
ineffective communications within an
organization, recognize their roles,
practice effective communication
from the supervisory standpoint,
examine conflict situations and how
to manage them. Release time will be
given-all Western PIA staff members
where department scheduling will
permit.

Scott To Assist Egyptians

A feasibility study of the vocationaltechnical
and pre-engineering
educational needs of the country of
Egypt will be conducted by Dr. Frank
S. Scott, WMUprofessor of industrial
engineering.
His six-month
special consulting
assignment, which
began this month,
is a cooperative
project between
WMU, the U.S.
Agency for International Development (USAID)and
Scott
the Egyptian Ministry of Education, Cairo.
"I'm very excited about this special
consulting assignment," Scott exclaimed. He indicated that he will be
assessing existing vocational-trade
and pre-engineering programs there
and developing,a plan with a list of
priorities and recommendations with
regard to curriculum, resulting
syllabi, facilities (buildings and
equipment) and textbook translations.
Scott has had similar assignments
in Egypt, Vietnam and Turkey; he
also was chief of party for WMU's
USAID project that established a
technical college in Ibadan. Ni~eria.

West Mrica, 1~2.
In November-December, 1977, he
investigated
the feasibility of
USAIDIEgypt supporting the implementation
of a vocationaltechnical training prQject initiated by
the University of Minia, Middle Nile
Region, Egypt. The project's purpose
was to train and upgrade craftsmen,
technicians and engineers in the
Minia community. The project was
approved and is currently being
funded and implemented.
Scott was a member of a three-man
team that conducted a survey in
February-March,
1971, of the
vocational-technical-educational
needs of the Ministries of Education,
Labor and Defense, Government of
Vietnam. This assignment was at the
special request of USAID.
He also served as a special consultant
in vocatioul-technical
education in 1966-68to the Ministry of
Education, Ankara, Turkey; this
project was under the direction of the
American Vocational Association in
conjunction with USAID.
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60 Faculty Research Awards Given

Sixty faculty members have been
granted 1979-80 Faculty Research Fund
(FRF)
Awards.
They
include
'J:l
fellowships. 5 grants-i!1-aid and 28 jo!nt
applications (fellowship and grants-maid).
Dr. Laurel Grotzinger. dean of the
Graduate College and chief research officer extended her sincere thanks to Dr.
Jack·S. Wood. chairman of the research
screening committee. to all members of
the review boards. and to the staff of the
Division of Research and Sponsored
Programs for their attentiveness to an
exceptionally timely completion of this
year's Faculty Research Fund Program.
From the September 14distribution date of
the revised FRF 1979-80Principles and
Guidelines/Application forms ·through the
December 14 awards letter date. the
dedication and cooperation evidenced by
all involved in this effort is certainly to be
commended. she observed.
Eighty-four faculty ap~li~ for co~sideration.
The 60 recipients.
their
department. their research topic and the
type of award are as follows:
Alessi. Galen James,
Psychology.
"Effects of Teaching Hutchings' 'Low
Stress' Addition on Accuracy and Rate for
Retarded Children." Fellowship.
Bafna.
Kailash
M.,
Industrial
Engineering, "Technique for Computing
Throughput of High-Bay Warehouses."
Fellowship.
Baker, Ahmad M.• Special Education.
"The Utility of the Israeli Mainstreaming
Model in the U.S .•••Fellowship.
Bosco, James
J.. Education
and
Professional Development, "An Historical
Investigation of Individualized Instruction ••Fellowship and Grant-in-Aid.
B;ewer, Richard. Biology. "A Field
Survey of Avian Mobbing in Response to
Owl Vocalizations."
Fellowship
and
Grant-in-Aid.
Callan. Edward, English, "Revised
ExPanded Edition of a Critical Biography,
Alan Paton (1968)." Fellowship.
Chartrand.
Gary,
Mathematics.
"Graphs and Line-Graphs HamiltonianConnected From a Vertex." Fellowship.
Chressanthis. James. Art. "Those Who
Left Those Who Stayed-A Color Video
Portrait of a Family." Fellowship and
Grant-in-Aid.
Cooley. John R.• English. "The Great
Unknown: The Grand Canyon Journals of
the Powell Expeditions," Fellowship and
Grant-in-Aid.
Cordier, Sherwood S., History. "North
Atlantic Airways and Sea Lanes; Defense
and Security in 1980's," Fellowship and
Grant-in-Aid.
Cowan. David P .• Biology. "Ecology.
Inbreeding and Genetic Recombination in
Solitary WasPS." Fellowship and Grant-inAid.
Curtis-Smith.
Curtis O.B.. Music.
"Composition for Guitar Quartet," Grantin-Aid.
Davidson. Audrey Ekdahl. General
Studies-Humanities Area. "Medieval and
Renaissance Vocal Practice," Fellowship
and Grant-in-Aid.
De Peaux. Richard, General StudiesHumanities
Area.
"Printmaking:
Humanistic/Scientific Concepts as Subject
Matter" Fellowship and Grant-in-Aid.
Dem~trakopoulos, Stephanie. English,
"Women. Death. and Old Age: Images of
Feminine Strength," Fellowship.
Dickason. David G.• Geography, "The
Comparative Ecology of India's Cities:
1961-1971."Fellowship and Grant-in-Aid.
Du Bien, Janice L.• Mathematics, "The
Distribution of a Comparative Statistic
and Related Tests," Fellowship.
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Erickson. James E., Biology. "Biology.
Distribution and Status of 'Etheostoma
Zonale' in Michigan," Fellowship and
Grant-in-Aid.
Falk. Nancy E .• Religion, "The Role of
Women in New Religious Movements."
Fellowship.
Foster,
Linda
L..
Mathematics.
"Homogeneously N-Traceable Graphs."
Fellowship.
Friday. Paul C.• Sociology, "The School
and
Delinquency
in
Kalamazoo."
Fellowship and Grant-in-Aid.
.
Galligan. Edward L., English. "An
Essay on the Comic Vision." Fell~wshil?'
Ginsberg. Leonard C.. BiOmedical
Sc1ences. "The Role of 9AG's in Diabetic
Kidney Pathology."
Fellowship
and
Grant-in-Aid.
Grandstaff. Russell J .• Theatre. "An
Untitled Full-Length Play." Fellowship.
Griffin. Robert J .• Modern and Classical
Languages. "Hispanic Folk Music: A
Teaching Resource for Cultural Understanding," Fellowship and Grant-in-Aid.
Haines. Maryellen. English. "Study:
The Disney Version of Children's
Literature Classics." Fellowship.
Helwig, Arthur W.• General Studi.esSocial Science Area. "East
Indian
Associations in America." Fellowship and
Grant-in-Aid.
Hirsch. Christian R.. Mathematics,
"Cognitive Aptitudes and Individualized
Mathematics Instruction," Fellowship.
Hoadley. Arthur W.. Transportation
Technology. "Pressure Transducer/Computer Interface Development," Fellowship
and Grant-in-Aid.
Hoener, Thomas W., Geography. "Land
Surveys Interface: SE Michigan and the
Windsor Peninsula." Grant-in-Aid.
Hopkins. Robert and Betz, Robert.
Counseling and Personnel. "A Further
Exploration of the Locus of Control and
Hypnotic Susceptibility." Fellowship.
JohnstOn. Arnie. English, "A Novel
About
Robert
Burns
(Partial
Manuscript)." Fellowship ..
Koutanis,
Dionysios.
Mathematics,
"Automatic Generation of Solutions to
Problems
in a Given Domain."
Fellowship.
Kramer. Ronald C., Sociology, "The
Ford Pinto Affair: A Case Study of Corporate Violence," Fellowshi.p:
.
Lewis. Helenan S.. Pohtical SCience.
"Effectiveness of Citizen Advisory Boards
in Portage, Michigan." Fellowship and
Grant-in-Aid.
Loeffler, Erika. Anthropology. "After
the Islamic Revolution in Iran: The
Village Women." Fellowship and Grant-inAid.
Loeffler. Reinhold. Anthropology, "The
Iranian Revolution: Its Effect on Peasant
Society," Fellowship and Grant-in-Aid.
Maher. Robert F .• Anthropology. "A
Reconstruction of the Evolution of Ifugao
Culture." Fellowship.
Malott. Marilyn Kay, Psychology.
"Response Strength and Stimulus Control," Fellowship and Grant-in-Aid.
Markle,
Gerald
E.,
Sociology.
"Determinants of Cigarette Smoking: A
Multivariate Analysis." Fellowship and
Grant-in-Aid.
McAnaw. Richard L.• Political Science.
"Michigan
Democrats
and
the
Presidential
Nomination-1980,"
Fellowship and Grant-in-Aid.
.
Miller. Paule M.• Modern and ClaSSical
Languages,
Feast
and Fam~ne. i~
Nineteenth Century French FiCtion,
Fellowship and Grant-in-Aid.
Miller. Ralph N., English. "Garden and
Wilderness in American Literature."
Fellowship.
Mills. C. Eugene. Dance. "Translation of
Hungarian
Dance
Manuscript."
Fellowship.
Osmun. George F.. Modern and
Classical Languages. "The Motif of Night
in Roman Poetry." Grant-in-Aid.
Poche,
Cheryl
E.,
Psychology.
"Teaching
Self-Protection
to Young
Children." Fellowship and Grant-in-Aid.
Poling.
Alan
D.,. Psychol~gy.
"Preparation
of Texts m BehaViOral
Medicine.
Pharmacology
/Mental
Retardation." Fellowship.
Ponchillia. Paul and Kaarlela, Ruth.
Blind Rehabilitation, "Factors Influencing
Skill Performance
of Blind Adults."
Grant-in-Aid.
Ray, Harold L., Health. Physical

Education and Recreation, "A Comparison of National P.E. Academies in
Athens and Riyadh." Grant-in-Aid.
Rhodes
Curtis.
Art. "An Artist
Folio/Bo~k
of
Lithograph/Mezzotint
Images with Original Text," ~ellO\yship..
Rice, James. School of Librarianship,
"Teaching Library Use: A Guide for
Library Instruction."
Fellowship and
Grant-in-Aid.
Sadler. David F., English. ".Criteria for
Reviewing Children's Books m the U.S.•
1918-1930."Fellowship and Grant-in-Aid.
Sanders. Neill. Music. "The Fontana
Ensemble of Michigan." Fellowship and
Grant-in-Aid.
Schmidt. Christopher J .• Geology, "A
Study of Laramide Basement Faulting in
Southwest Montana." Fellowship and
Grant-in-Aid.
Sellin. Donald F., Special Ed':lcation.
"Education
of Gifted Handicapped
Learners: Issues and State of Practice."
Fellowship.
Siebert, Rudolf J.. Religion. "Reason,
Freedom
and Change: A Christian
Encounter with Hegel." Fellowship and
Grant-in-Aid.
Woods, John.
English,
"Poetry
Writing," Fellowship.
Wright.
Alden
H.. Mathematics.
"Methodology and Application of Fixed
Point Methods." Fellowship.
.
Yang,
Kung-Wei.
Mathematics.
"Integration in the Umbral Calculus."
Fellowship.
Zupko. Ramon. Music. "Composition of
a String Quartet." Fellowship.

Pritchard Guest
On A & S Forum

"Arts and Sciences Forum," the
weekly half-hour radio show
broadcast over WMUK, on Wednesday, Jan. 16, will feature
Professor
Michael
Pritchard
discussing
"Philosophy
for
Children." Dr. Pritchard, who has
chaired the department of philosophy
here at Western since 1975, earned his
B.A.from Alma Collegeand the Ph.D.
at the University of Wisconsin in
Madison.
During the 1977-78 academic year,
Pritchard studied at Yale as NEH
Fellow. Among his published works
centering on ethics and political
philosophy is the book Medical
Responsibility:
Paternalism,
Informed Consent & Euthanasia
(1979), co-editedwith Professor Wade
Robison of Kalamazoo College. His
talk "Philosophy for Children" is a
reflection of Pritchard's ongoing
interest in making fwulamental
philosophical concepts pertinent to
youngpeople.
"Arts and Sciences Forum" is
produced by the College of Arts and
Sciences and is designed to spotlight
the research and other activities of
faculty in the College. The show is
aired twice each Wednesday, from
9:30 to 10 a.m. and again from 8:30 to
9 p.m. over WMUK (102.1 on the FM
dial).

Computer Center
To Purge Disks

As of Tuesday, Jan. 15, all users'
files not accessed since November 15
will be transferred to magnetic tape
and purged from the Computer
Center's disk system. The access date
is updated by reading, updating or
running the file.
In order to recover a file purged
from the disk, a user must request
that it be reinstated through the
PLEASE command or a written
notice to the assistant director for
operations at the Computer Center.

V.P. Search
Narrowed to 8

The search for a new vice president
for academic affairs has been
narrowed to eight candidates from an
original field of more than 150 applicants.
A report on the status of the search
has been issued by Dr. Charles A.
Davis, professor of electrical
engineering and chairperson of the
advisory committee to assist in the
selection of the new vice president. It
is as follows:
"On August 22, 1979, President
Bernhard appointed the advisory
search committee of 14 persons and
charged it with the task of recommending a slate of candidates for the
position of vice president for
academic affairs. The essential
qualifications for the position, as
stated in the president's letter to the
committee, were:
-an
earned
doctorate with
significant academic experience.
-proven ability to manage fiscal
and budgetary responsibilities.
-leadership
ability, as chief
academic
officer
of the
University.
-rapport with the President of the
University.
-compatibility with the staff in
those areas for which he/she has
supervisory responsibility.
-knowledge of ~he academic
collecti'9'ebargaining process.
-understanding offaculty, student,
and staff views and concerns.
-demonstrated administrative and
managerial effectiveness.
-knowledge of the broad trends
and issues in higher education
and our society.
-ability to listen, empathize and
communicate.
"':'industry, honesty, good health
and integrity .•
"The committee has used these
qualifications to evaluate candidates.
More than 150 letters of application
were received prior to the November
15, 1979 cut-Qffdate. Through a multiphase elimination process, the candidate pool has been reduced to eight
(8). Committee members will be
visiting the campuses of each ofthese
candidates during the next two weeks.
The results of these visitations will be
taken into consideration' in determining the candidates to be invited to
our campus.
"Each candidate invited here will
be made available to faculty, staff
and students. The times and places
for meeting the candidates will be
announced as soon as they can be
confirmed. We anticipate the first
such meeting wouldbe held by the end
of January.
"The committee appreciates the
efforts put forth by the total
university community in assisting
with this important task. We look
forward to your participation in
meeting with the candidates."
Beecher Reception Set
A reception in honor of Dr. Robert
W. Beecher, assistant vice president
for finance and controller, on the
occasion of his retirement will be held
from 2-6 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 10, at
The Oaklands. Members of the
University faculty and staff are invited.
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TV Series
May Be Taped

A series of television conversations,
entitled' 'Thru the Eyes of ... ," began
on Monday, Jan. 7, on PBS's Channel
35 at 7 p.m. The series, locally
produced, is hosted by WGVC's Jim
Gaver and consists of conversations
with people of unique, special interests. Each program is 30 minutes
long and there are 10programs in the
series. The program repeats at 11
a.m. Sundays.
According to Chuck Fuhrman,
program director for Channel 35,
these programs may be copied off the
air and kept for one year. Television
Services at WMU will copy each'
program for $15 provided that the
copy be housed in the library of WMUTVfor use on closed-circuit television
only. If you wish to have any of the
following programs copied for
classroom viewing purposes, please
contact Betty Fouch, Television
Services, phone 3-4927. Programs
are:
"Two
Writers,"
January
14-Washington journalist Laura
Berquist and husband Fletcher
Knebel, political novelist, discuss the
politics of power and the press.
"An
Historian,"
January
21-Walter Johnson, editor of "The
Papers
of Adlai Stevenson,"
discusses Stevenson's career.
"A Former
Congressman,"
Janaury 28-Wilbur Mills, an honest
self-appraising interview.
Following, in order, in the weeks
ahead are: British representative of
the Friends of the Earth Amory
Lovins; ABC senior sports commentator Jim McKay; Press and
Information Officer of the General
Consul of Israel for the Midwest,
Channa Palti; sociologist and Grand
Valley State College's professor Dr.
Curtis Jones; automation engineer
and scientific philosopher Roger
Vogelsang; and Indian musician and
scholar
R.
Rangaramanuja
Ayyangar.

Biomedical Sciences
Seminar Wednesday
Dr. Russell Aiuto, professor of
biology, Albion College, will deliver a
free public seminar here at 4 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 16,inroom181Wood
Hall. The seminar, which is sponsored
by the W.M.U. Department of
Biomedical Sciences, will be concerned with human birth abnormalities resulting from changes in
the structure of chromosomes.
Changes in the number of
chromosomes, such as Down's syndrome (mongolism), are relatively
easy to interpret through karyotyping
(chromosome analysis). Increased
difficulty in interpretation is encountered when rearrangements of
chromosomal material or the loss of
portions of chromosomes occur.
Aiuto indicates that it is of some
significance to study rearrangements
and deletions, since, in the first instance, the casual rearrangement can
be familial and hence prediQtive,
while in the second instance, deletions
are spontaneous, environmentally
induced, or themselves the result of
segregation of rearrangements.

Orcnln91

NEW SUPERVISOR-John Heppel (left), electronics technician, is shown
talldng to Steven Bell ofKalamazoo, newly-appointedelectric shop supervisor,
in Western's Physical Plant department. In eight years, Bell moved up from
custodian to his new position through the University's apprenticeship
program.
(WMUNewsphoto)

The listings below are currently
being posted by the University
Personnel Department for regular
ftill-time or part-time University
employees. Applicants should submit
a Job Opportunities Application
during the posting period.
HA-HD clerical positions are not
required to be posted. Interested
University employees may register in
the Personnel Office for assistance in
securing these positions.
Secretary n, HE, #79-482,Personnel,
posted 1-8/1-12.
Programmer Systems, E-ll, #80-001,
Computer Center, posted 1-10/1-16.
Secretary n, HE, #80-002,Continuing
Education, posted 1-10/1-16.
Publications Editor, E-99, #80-003,
University Publications, posted 110/1-16.
Dlreetor-center
for Human Services, N~, #80-004, Health &
Human Services, posted 1-10/1-16.
REPOST.

31 Grad Students Funded Sexual Assault

Thirty-one graduate students have been
awarded travel and research grants
ranging up to $500 each for the winter
semester from the Graduate Student
Research Fund, according to Dr. Sid
Dykstra, associate dean.
They were awarded a total of $8,800,
compared to the $4,700 that was awarded
to 22 graduate students last winter
semester.
The 31 grant recipients were among 39
students who submitted proposals for
research and travel expenses to present
research
findings
at
professional
meetings. A total of $7,330was granted to
26 students for research and five students
received funds totaling $1,350for travel.
Applications
for grants
from the
Graduate Student Research Fund, which
began in 1973,are considered three times
annually.
Recipients, their hometown, type of
grant and proposal descriptions are as
follows:
David
Keenan,
Augusta,
research-study
of cigarette smoking as a
drug dependency, nicotine intake and
withdrawal responses; Suzanne Leiphart,
Dearborn, research-test
a programmed
text of "Behavioral Treatment of AlcoholRelated Problems" for internal and external validity; Gregory Shy, Delton,
research-study
of the ecto- and endoparasites found on fish from streams in
southwestern Michigan; Ruth Mausert,
East Lansing, research-study
of women
and the effectiveness of women's therapy
groups; James McGuire, Ferndale, tt:avel
to Denver, Colo., to present paper to
National Institute in Social Work in Rural
Areas:
David
DeGraaf,
Grand
Rapids,
research-develop
and test mode for
professional development of middle-school
science teachers;
Becky Sutherland,
Hillsdale,
research-Assess
student
knowledge about health care professions
and develop a manual to promote interprofessional
cooperation;
Gerard
Gaydos, Jerome, travel to San Francisco,
Calif., to present a paper to the Association
for Advancement of Behavior Therapy;
Jose Aizpurua, Kalamazoo, research
-investigate the role of the storm sewer in
the rapid deterioration of water quality in
Woods Lake; Edward Arruda, Kalamazoo,
research-interpretation
of
geologic
evolution in and around the area of Bitterroot Mountains, includes travel to
Lawrence,
Kan.;
Beverly
Bauer,
Kalamazoo, research-study
of the causes
of diabetic kidney failure:
John Dezek, Kalamazoo,
research
-investigate marketing techniques being
utilize~ by community colleges' continuing
educatIon
programs;
Kenneth Dibi,

Kalamazoo, research-classify
a complex
plant group called cacalioid; Daniel
Ferrer
Kalamazoo,
researchdevelop'a.formation program of categories
of prefixes and suffixes; George Holt,
Kalamazoo,
researchmonitor procedures and instruments of
IEP field testing;
Patrick
Hudson,
Kalamazoo,
travel to Wayne State
University or present a paper to Michigan
Academy of Sciences;
Nancy Larsen, Kalamazoo, travel to
Anaheim, Calif., to present a paper to
National Science Teacher's Association;
Julie Medlin, Kalamazoo, research-study
the effects of lead, cadmium and zinc on
plant
growth;
Donald
Penniman,
Kalamazoo,
research-inves
tiga te
potential landfill sites in Kalamazoo
County; Kiff Samuelson, Kalamazoo,
research-study
the Precambrian
to
determine how rocks form under stress
developed during mountain building, includes travel to Montana;
Lisa Varga, Kalamazoo,
research
-reconstruct
environmental conditions
that produced the Brassfield Formation;
Michael Wireman, Kalamazoo, research
-study
of impacts of irrigation
in
Kalamazoo. County, includes travel to
Cincinnati,
Ohio;
Michigan
State
University, Van Buren and St. Joseph
Counties;
Jeannette
Woltmann,
Kalamazoo, research-needs
assessment
of WMU women students with children
under two years of age for child care
services while mother attends school;
Stephen Wong, Kalamazoo, travel to San
Francisco, Calif., to present two papers to
the Association for Advancement
of
Behavior Therapy;
Larry
Engel,
Kentwood, research
-collect data on attitudinals relationships
between
participants
of bargaining
processes and their impact on the outcome
of the bargaining session, includes travel
to Oswego, N.Y.; Thomas Kuieck, Kentwood, research-study
job satisfaction
among public school teachers and administrators in Michigan; Mary Meyer,
Muskegon, research-implement
group
art therapy model; Glen Culp, Parchment,
research-study
orientation and mobility
with the use of low vision distance aids;
William
Mangold,
Three
Oaks,
research-study
and analyze cultural
artifacts removed from former research
area, includes travel to Springfield, Ill.;
Patrick
Harrington,
Yale, research
-study
to determine if there is a
relationship between educational values
and agreement or disagreement with
millage elections; and Susan Scholle,
Lorain, Ohio, research-implement
group
art therapy model.

Seminar Topic

"Sexual Assault: Political and
Legal Strategies for Victims is the
topic of a noon-3p.m. public seminar
Thursday, Jan. 17, here in 157-158
Student Center, sponsored by the
Commission on the Status of Women
atWMU.
Those attending may gothrough the
cafeteria line for lunch or brown bag
it. The 12:15 p.m. speaker will be
Phyllis Marsh, president of Equal
Justice for Victims, a task force of
NOW (National Organization for
Women), who will discuss "The
Mythology of Rape: A Need for
Political Activism."
At 12:45 p.m., she will speak on
"Pros and Cons of Safety Devices"
dealing with the reliability of locks,
whistles, chemical sprays and alarm
systems. The third session, at 1:30
p.m., is entitled "Protecting the
Rights of Victims" and will explain
the aspects of strategies for educating
police, jurors, prosecutors and judges
regarding sexual assault.
Chairperson will be Kathleen
Drzick, WMU assistant professor of
English, vice president of the Equal
Justice for Victims task force of NOW
and a member of the Kalamazoo
Criminal Justice Commission Task
Force. & attorney, yet to be named,
will clarify legal issues.
Cost of the seminar is $1 for all
faculty and staff members; students
will be admitted free. Release time
will be given to WMU faculty and
staff, with supervisor permission.
Registration fonns and money should
be returned to Virginia Norton, 2420
Faunce Student Services Building, by
Tuesday, Jan. 15.
II

Miller Reception Wednesday
A reception for Harry B. Miller,
supervisor of accounts payable, on
the occasion of his retirement will be
held from 3-6 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.
16, at The Oaklands. University
faculty and staff are invited.

-
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Bronco
Sports

Rick Yeo, head coach of Lake
Superior State's hockey team, will be
the featured guest at the Bronco Blue
Line Club luncheon at noon Saturday
at Harpo's Balloon Works. Western
Michigan's coaching staff of Head
CoachGlen Weller and assistants Jim
Murray and Wayne Pushie will be at
the luncheon. The public is invited to
the soup and sandwich affair for the
price ofthe meal.

- - -

Western's women's gymnastics
team will host both Eastern Michigan
and Ball State in double dual meet
competition at 1 p.m. Saturday in
Gary center.
r

-

-

- teams from
Women's swimming
Eastern Michigan and Ball State will
be here to oppose Western Michigan
University in a double dual at 11a.m.
Saturday in Gabel Natatorium.

- - -

Western's men's swimming team
opens its Mid-American Conference
season by playing host to Eastern
Michigan at 2 p.m. Saturday in Gabel
Natatorium.
.

- - -

WMU's wrestlers will take to the
mats at the Olivet Invitational
Saturday in their first action since
Christmas break.

-

Michigan, -Ohio- State, Eastern
Michigan, Indiana and host Michigan
State will provide the opposition for
Western's men's gymnastics team
Friday and Saturday at East Lansing
for the annual Big Ten Invitational.

- - -

JANUARY
lo-"Open Office Hours" to see President Bernhard 3062 Seibert
Administration Building, 2:30-4:30p.m.
'
lO-Campus Crusade for Christ meeting, 157Student Center, 7-9p.m.
11-Colden String Quartet, Oakland Recital Hall, 8p.m.
11-Humanist workshop, Rick Sherrod, program development specialist
Michigan Council for the Humanities, and Dr. Howard Dooley, WMli
assoc. prof. of humanities, ~ Student Center, 9:30-11:30a.m.
11-Discussion/luncheon, "Mothers and Daughters," Dr. Stephanie
Demetrakopoulos, WMUassoc. prof. of English, faculty dining room,
Student cehter, 11:45a.m.-I p.m.
-11-12-Hockey, WMUvs. Lake Superior, LawsonIce Arena, 7:30p.m.
-12-Men's basketball, WMU vs. Eastern Michigan, Read Fieldhouse 2
.
'
p.m.
12-Women's gymnastics, WMU vs. Eastern Michigan and Ball State,
Gary Center, 1p.m.
12-Women's swimming, WMUvs. Eastern Michiganand Ball State Gabel
Natatorium, 11a.m:
'
12-Men's swimming, WMUvs. Eastern Michigan, Gabel Natatorium, 2
p.m.
13-Faculty recital, Kathryn Loew, organ; Charles Osborne, flute; and
Stephen Jones, trumpet, Miller Auditorium Organ Studio, 3 and 7:30
p.m.
15-Seminar, "Policies/Procedures Manual," personnel dept., 157Student
center, 8:30-11:30a.m. or 1:30-4:30p.m.
-l6-Film, "Close Encounters," Miller Auditorium, 7and 9:30p.m.
-16-Workshop, "Communica~ion,Supervision and ConflictManagement,"
, Dr. Ernest Stech and Shirley Van Hooven, WMUcommunication arts
and sciences faculty members, ~ Student Center, 3 p.m.
-17-8eminar, "Sexual Assault: Political and Legal Strategies for Victims,"
157-158Student center, 12-3p.m.
17-Women'~ swimming, WMU vs. George Williams College, Gabel
Natatorium, 5:30p.m.
18-Wrestling, WMUvs. Indiana and Toledo,Gary Center, 4p.m.
18-Meeting, WMUBoard of Trustees, board room, Student center, 9:30
a.m.
18-Men's gymnastics, WMUvs. Kent State and Northern Illinois, Gary
Center, 7p.m.
.
-18-Concert, Vienna Choir Boys,MillerAuditorium, 8.p.m.
-l8-Women's basketball, WMUvs. Marshall, Read Fieldhouse, 9 p.m.
18-Women's gymnastics, WMUvs. Kent State, Gary Center, 7p.m.
-l9-Men's basketball, WMUvs. Kent State, Read Fieldhouse, 2p.m.
-19-Women's basketball, WMUvs. Kent State, Read Fieldhouse, 4p.m.
- Admissioncharged.

As an outcome of President John T.
Bernhard's designation of 1979/80as
Western's "Year of Recognition of
Research and Sponsored Programs,"
Dean Laurel Grotzinger,
the
Graduate College,has just announced
the reallocation of a percentage ofthe
monies recovered by the University
as "indirect costs."
The amOUnt being reallocated is
$24,281. Offices and departments
sharing these funds are anthropology,
biology, biomedical sciences, Black
Americana
studies,
blind
rehabilitation, business education and
administrative
services, Career
English,
Center
for
Public
Administration, center for Women's
Services,
chemistry,
Computer
Center,
distributive
education,
education
and
professional
development, Evaluation Center,
geography, geology, gerontology,
industrial education, Institute of
Public
Affairs,
librarianship,
mathematics, occupational therapy,
physicians' assistants, physics, pupil
transportation, SchoolofSocialWork,
sociology, special education, speech
pathology and audiology and Upward
Bound.
A plan, devised through her College
and its Division of Research and
Sponsored Programs, was approved
by the vice president for academic
affairs. Under this plan, each
academic department and unit, and
its parent college, has received
funding related to its previous
proposal activity.
In addition, the Graduate College
has established a special contingency
fund to support research and sponsored programs when other sources of
funding do not exist. As Bernhard
noted in his September 13, 1979,State
of the University Address, "20 percent of the amount of the preceding
year's indirect cost recovery will' be
directed . . . to academic units for
project funding and research."
Under the approved plan, the
academic
department
which
generated a funded proposal has
received 50 percent of the amount
designated by the president. The
parent college or division has
received 25percent and the Graduate
College/Division of Research and
Sponsored Programs has received 25
percent.
All monies are to be used for encouraging and supporting future
outside funding and an accountability.
report must be filed with the
Graduate College in order to
demonstrate the use of the funds to
support research and sponsored
programs. Twenty-nine academic
departments or units have received
monies as a recognition of their
generation ofoutside funding.

As the patterns in the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association race
begin to develop, Western Michigan's
puck squad faces the proverbial
Workshop Series On Computers Set
"must win" situation when it hosts
Lake Superior State at 7:30 p.m.
A series of eight Computer center solving language, will be held in the
Friday and saturday in Lawson Ice workshops will be held at various briefing room; all three sessions must
Arena.
dates through February 14 here on be attended. At the same time
campus in RoodHall.
Mondayand Wednesday, Jan. 7and 9,
Central Michigan, the 1978-79MidA FORTRAN IV workshop, some of the most commonly used
American Conference co-:champion, specifically oriented to- the PDP-10 Monitor Commands will be discussed.
and league rival Eastern Michigan computer, will be offered from 3-5 Both of these workshops are in the
will provide this week's oppositionfor p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, Jan. briefing room.
Western's men's basketball team 15-Feb. 14, in 3381 Rood Hall. It is
Separate lectures on TERMINAL
which owns a I-I MACmark and a 6-6 designed to inform persons of the will be held from 5-6 p.m. Friday,
overall record. The CMU encounter capabilities of the computer system Monday and Wednesday, Jan. 4, 7and
took place last night. Tipoff time for and teach fundamentals of FOR- 9in the briefing room.
Saturday's home affair against the TRAN IV programming. It has no
A workshop on SOS, a text editor,
Hurons is 2p.m. in Read Fieldhouse:
prerequisite.
will be held Friday, Jan. 11, and
A workshop on COBOL (Common Monday, Jan. 14,in the briefing room.
The second- basketball meeting of Business Oriented Language), also on And USP 1.6,oriented to the PDP-10,
the DowntownCoaches Clubwill take the PDP-10 computer, will be held will be held from 3-4:30p.m. Thursplace at noon Friday at the from 3-5p.m. Mondays in 3395Rood" days, Jan. 17 and 24, in the briefing
Kalamazoo Center Inn. Bronco Coach and Wednesdays in the Computer -room.
Les Wothke will preview saturday's Center Briefing Room, third floor,
There is no charge for WMU
contest with Eastern Michigan. The Rood, Jan. 14-Feb.13.This workshop faculty, staff and currently enrolled
public is invited to attend for the $4.00 deals with computer programming students and no academic credit is
meal price.
and COBOLfundamentals; it has no offered. For more information, phone
prerequisites.
the WMUComputer Center, 383-0095.
A special "Bronco Bonus Day" for
From 5-6 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday At least five persons must enroll in
ticket purchasers for saturday's and Friday, Jan. 8, 10 and 11, a the first session of a workshop or it
Western Michigan-Eastern Michigan workshop in BASIC, a problem- will be cancelled, unless you phone
Ski Rentals Available
men's basketball game in Read
the Computer center before the first
Cross country skis are now
Fieldhouse will enable those fans to
session.
Three games in four days are ahead
attend one of two later 'January
available for rental to Western
Reception Honors Williams
games free of charge. Reserved and for Western Michigan's 8-4women's
students, faculty and staff. Adaily fee
general admission stubs from the basketball team beginning last night
A public reception honoring Robert of $5.00and a weekend fee of $10.00
EMU game must be exchanged from here against Central Michigan. On H. "Herb" Williams, director of are available. Skis willbe checked out
Jan. 14-18at the Athletic Ticket Office Friday and Saturday, Coach Fran Western's Physical Plant, who will on a first-come basis. If you have any
for either the Miami game on Jan. 26 Ebert's club will be at Indiana retire Jan. 25,will be held from 2:30- questions pertaining to rental, please
or the Ball State encounter on Jan. 30. University and Indiana State, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 15, in 159 call the Campus Recreational
Activities Office,383-Q440.
respectively.
Student Center.

- - -
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